Governance of pharmacy practice

Learning outcome objectives

Upon successful completion of this lesson, you should be able to:
1. Describe the respective roles of the federal and provincial governments as they pertain to the practice of pharmacy.
2. Identify the two branches of Health Canada charged with the oversight of drug products and the respective Acts and associated Regulations that provide their direction.
3. Explain the differences between Acts, Regulations, Bylaws, Standards of Practice and Codes of Ethics.
4. Explain the prescription handling requirements for Schedule F drugs, controlled drugs, targeted control drugs and narcotics.
5. Describe the role and general responsibilities of the provincial pharmacy regulatory authorities.
6. Identify the initial licensing requirements for a pharmacist in most Canadian provinces.
7. Explain the national drug scheduling model describing the conditions of sale of over-the-counter drugs.
8. Identify other legislation applicable to pharmacy practice.
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